
Form C   Use this form to book tours. Always include the delegate information below. 
 

A s i a c r y p t  2 0 0 3  N o v . 3 0 - D e c . 4 ,  2 0 0 3  T a i p e i ,  T a i w a n 
 

Tour Reservation form 
 

We are pleased to invite you to take part in below tours. To make your reservation, please complete this 

form and return it by fax or e-mail to the address below before Nov. 7, 2003.. 

Mr. Terry Chen, South East Travel Service Co., Ltd, Taiwan 

Tel: +886-2-2571-3001 

Fax: +886-2-2564-2256 

E-mail: terry@settour.com.tw 

http://www.settour.com.tw 
 
 
TToouurr  PPrrooggrraammss  

Tour Description 
Price/ 

per 
person 

Number 
of 

persons 

Total 
NT$ 

Tour 1 Taipei Night Tour 
Pick-up form hotel→ Enbus for Mongolian Bar-B-Q 
Dinner(Magnolia Hotel) → Shin Kong Observatory→ Lungshan 
Temple → Hwashi Night Market  

Mongolian Bar-B-Q Dinner : It is served at a famous 
restaurant with a variety of meals, venison, vegetable spices and 
seasoning. Concoct yourself and let the cook transfer to perfect 
dinner on a huge charcoal grill. 

Shin Kong Observatory : Located opposite the Taipei Railway 
Station, the 244.15-meter-high Shinkong Tower is Taipei’s 
tallest building and a prominent city landmark. A high speed 
elevator brings visitors from the basement to the observatory on 
the 46th floor is only 30 seconds. The glass-walled observatory 
area gives visitors a bird’s eyeview of the whole Taipei Basin. 

Lungshan Temple: Taipei is home to many temples. Of these, 
Lungshan (Dragon Mountain) Temple is the oldest and most 
famous. It is also one of Taiwan’s finest examples of temple 
architecture. 

This tour is scheduled on Monday, Dec.1, 2003. 
Depart from the Grand Hotel at 18:20 
Arrive at the Grand Hotel, Formosa Regent Taipei, The 
Ambassador Hotel and Chien Tan Overseas Youth Activity 
Center at 21:30 ~21:40 

NT$1,500   

Tour 2 2-Day Tour to East Coast & Taroko Gorge National 
Park 

Day 1: Hotel→ Taipei Railway Station→ Entrain for  
            Hualien  Station→ Enbus for Taroko Gorge 

Gateway → Eternal-Spring Shrine → Swallow  
Caves → Tunnel of Nine Turns → Tienhsiang  

NT$9,500   



Lodge → Marble Factory → Chi Shing Beach → Stone 
Sculptural Park →Hualien 

(Overnight at Parkview Hotel) 
Day 2: Hotel→ Pachi Scenic Lookout→ Stone Steps→  
           Caves of the Eight Immortals → Umbrella Rock → 

Sanhsientai → Rueisuei → Huatung Valley → Hualien 
Airport → Enplane for Taipei 

Taroko National Park, established in 1986 is situated at the 
junction of three Counties: Hualien, Taichung, and Nantou. It 
contains Taiwan’s Premier scenic attraction, Taroko Gorge, 
which offers some of the most spectacular views on the island. 
The Central Cross-Island Highway, Asia’s most beautiful 
mountain road, winds its way from Taichung over the central 
mountains and through Taroko National Park to the island’s east 
coast. 
Hualien is  located close to Taroko and Yushan National Parks. 
It contains the Hualien-Taitung Rift Valley, also known as the 
“Green corridor”, that is situated between the Central and 
eastern Coastal Mountain Range, as well as the eastern coast 
that stretches for more 170 kilometers along the Pacific Ocean. 
The land has a distinctive rural character and is home to 
aboriginal tribes whose culture is well preserved in this “hidden 
graden”. 

Tour 3 2-Day Tour to Puli Town , Sun Moon Lake & Lukang 
Historical Site Tour 

Day 1: hotel→ Enbus for Taichung→ Sun Moon Lake → Lake 
Bus Tour (Wen Wu Temple- 

            Tehua Village-Holy Monk Shrine →Visit Puli Town (A 
Cultural & Artistic Heaven) →Enbus  

            for Taichung                           
(Overnight at Splendor Hotel ) 

Day 2:  Hotel→ Lukang Historical Site → Enbus for Taipei 

Sun Moon Lake is the largest lake of Taiwan. The lake is one 
of the eight scenic wonders of Taiwan. Among the main sites of 
interest that can be explored while circling the lake have Wen 
Wu Temple, 
Tehua Village, Holy Monk Shrine, etc. 
Surrounded on four sides by mountains, Puli has a mild climate, 
sufficient rainfall . Because of these favorable conditions as well 
as the beautiful mountain scenery, Puli is regarded by many as 
one of the world’s most attractive places to live. 
Lukang is one of the best preserved traditional Taiwanese 
towns. Descendents of the hundreds of craftsmen and artisans, 
hired to contract the magnificent homes and temples during 
Lukang’s heyday(1750-1850), have turned the town into a 
center for arts and handicrafts . Among Lukang’s many superb 

NT$5,400   



temples are the magnificent Matsu and Lungshan temples (both 
designated first-class historical sites). 

Tour 4 3 Days & 2 Nights Tour to Kenting Park, Maopitou, 
Olumpi Kaohsiung and Taroko Gorge Tour 

Day 1:  Hotel→ Transfer for Taipei Airport → Enplane for 
Kaohsiung Airport →Enbus for Maopito Olumpi Light 
house → Kenting Park (Overnight at Kenting Caesar 
park Hotel ) 

Day 2:  Hotel →Transfer for Kaohsiung Airport → Enplane for 
Hualien Station → Enbus  

            for Taroko Gorge Gateway → Eternal-Spring Shrine 
Swallow Caves → Tunnel of Nine Turns 

            → Tienhsiang Lodge →Marble Factory → Chi Shing 
Beach → Stone Sculptural Park→ Hualien    

           (Overnight at Parkview Hotel) 
Day 3:  Hotel→ Enbus for Taroko Gorge Gateway 
            →Eternal-Spring Shrine →Swallo Caves 
→Tunnel of Nine Turns → Tienhsiang Lodge →Marble 
Factory → Chi Shing Beach →Stone Sculptural Park 
→Hualien Airport →Enplane for Taipei 

Kenting National Park, the unique national park of Taiwan, is 
the only one that has an ocean environment.  It is actually the tip 
of the Hengchuen Peninsula--the southernmost part of Taiwan 
Island and its only tropical zone region. The Peninsula's 
pleasant, ocean-tempered climate is the reason for its name--
Hengchuen (meaning "Eternal Spring" in the local aboriginal 
language).   With its ample rainfall and diverse topography, 
there is a wide variety of flora and fauna.  

Nearly 300 species of birds take advantage of both its open areas 
and dense forests; 216 kinds of butterflies flutter in a number of 
habitats; 27 kinds of reptiles and many species of small 
mammals scurry across fields and primitive forests. The 
18083.50 hectares of inland area include such diverse features as 
picturesque hills and small lakes, thickets, prairie, and even a 
small desert, each with its own unique beauty.  

The park, as is the peninsula, is surrounded on three sides by 
water-- the Pacific Ocean on the east, the Taiwan Strait to the 
west, and the Bashi Channel to the south.  

NT$15,400   

 
�  Exchange rate: US$1= NT$35 as of Aug.17, 2003 
� The price is inclusive of meals, hotel accommodation and transportation. 
� Minimum of 10 persons will be needed to make a tour.  
� If confirmed, a 10% cancellation fee will be charged. 
� The travel agency will send a confirmation letter upon receipt of the completed form. 
 



 
DDeelleeggaattee  IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn  
 
Name _________________ __________________ _________________ 
  Last (Family)                First (Given)                 Middle Initial 
 
Country: ____________________Organization: ___________________________________ 
 
Address: ___________________________________________________________________ 
                                     No.                                  Street                               City     
               ___________________________________________________________________ 
                       State/Prov                      Zip/Area Code                       Country 
 
Telephone: __________________Fax: ________________Email: _____________________ 
 
 
 
I will take      Tour 1  (Monday, Dec.1, 2003, departure form the Grand Hotel at 18:20) 
 
                 Tour 2       Tour 3         Tour 4        on Dec._______, 2003. 

( the desired departure date)  
 

Please pick me up at the_______________________ Hotel lobby. 
 
 
 
 
                                                  
Signature _____________________________    Date______________________ 
 
 


